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As we go to press tliero are strong hopes
that a crushing Wow is icing delivered at
Aguinaldo whioh will practically end

the rebellion Gens Lawton and Mac

Arthur are pushing forward two strong
Converging columns which apparently have
Aguitialdos main army liemmed in where

it will be unable to escape without de-

structive

¬

loss of mon and material

Tin ADMINISTRATION has wisely re ¬

moved all censorship on Manila news and
now correspondents are free to travel with
the troops and report all and what they
will Tho censorship was alisurd from the
very start and very injudicious The
people are entitled to all the news and they
tjan lie trusted to act wisely on the facts if
they are sure that they have all of them

Thk Samoan problem has been un-

expectedly
¬

settled by Great Britains re-

tirement
¬

from tho group leaving the United
States in full possession of the island
tvliere the harbor of Pago Pago is situated
and some small adjacent islandB and
3ermany taking aH the rest Great Bri-

tain
¬

receives compensation elsewhere

This is entirely satisfactory to us We
receive all we want tho location for a
Splendid naval station with the control
of the islands around it and sharply de-

fined

¬

limitations from Germanys pos-

sessions
¬

so tliut there can be no ground
for future disputes With Samoa in the
south tbe Aleutian Islands stretching clear
across tiie north tho Philippines occupy
ing the main vantage point in the far
East and Hawaii the crossroads of the
Pacific in tho center we have the Pacific
Ocean pretty well fenced in and can in
time make it virtually an American lake

Thk present experience seems to teach
conclusively that what is neeeed is a law
that will limit to tho uttermost tho power
of t Commissioner of Pensions to juggle
with itH terms and pervert the plain lan-

guage
¬

of a statute This wll be a law
which will give to evtry veteran who served
honorably and to his widow a Tension of
not less than 12 a month as a matter of
right and to bo allowed with no other
formalities than the presentation of the
veterans honorable discharge by himself
or his widow This will put a stop to tho
Pe sion Commissioners wearing out his
brain tissue in devising schemes to keep
claimants from getting their names on tl e
roll and squandering hundreds of thou-

sands
¬

of dollars every year gathering up
neighborhood gossip as to the ability of
some old veteran to hoe in his gaVden or
as to his poor old widows virtue

THE comrades of the Trans Mississippi
service will bo pained to bear of tbe death
of Gen Wm MeE Dye who was active and
conspicuous in tho operations beyond tbe
Mississippi from tbe first to tbe close of tic
war Gen Dyo was born in Ohio and
graduated from West Point in 1833 with
Scliofid Sheridan Hood and other
prominent figures He was in Texjts at
the outbreak of the rebellion and had some
elifticulty in escaping He was offcrel
ftmimnnds in Ohio but preferred to go with
fie Iowa troops as bis mother and sisters
resided in that State He became Colonel
of the 20th Iowa and was soon in com ¬

mand of a brigade which he handled with
great skill and wan brcvettcd for Vieks
bnrg the Red River and Mobile He be-

came
¬

Major in tho 4th U S but was dis-
charged

¬

at his own request in 1870 and
engaged in mining in tho West The
Khedive of Egypt offered him a command
which he held for five years and organized
the Egyptian army He then came to
Washington and entered the Tension Bu
reau The police of Washington having
gotten into very bad shape he was ap
pointed Chief re organized the fore and
put it in splendid shape When Cleveland
came in tho first time he was removed
Tlie King of Korea was then projecting an
army on civilized linos and on Gen Sheri ¬

dans recommendation Gen Dyo was ap
pointed Commander-in-Chie- f to organize
the army He did litis well and continued
in his position through all tho troublous
times in that country About six months
ago ho announced his intention of resign-
ing

¬

and returning to this country Ho
arrived in San bVanclsco Inst June and
went to Muskegon Mich where lie died
last Monday

The prompt calling out of the British
reserves and tlio rousing of tho militia is a
distinct notice to tho other powers to think
twice beforo talking about intervention
There aro about 40000000 people in the
British Isles It they should do as well as
we did during tho rebellion they could put
about 5000000 magnificent soldiers in tho
ileld which would be enough to make even
me urei uumi pause

NOT TO 1E SHELVED JUST YET
We invite tbe earnest attention or aspir ¬

ing politicians who are fondly cherishing
the delusion that the old soldier business
is at last played out to the following table
of the niiiiilier of probable survivors of the
war of the rebellion prepared for the years
named by Gen F C Ainsworth the Chief
of the Record and Pension Division of tbe
AVar Department

Year
1S99
1900
1101
1902
103
1001
iroi
lfioa
1907
190S
1909
1110
ioi- -
1020
1923
1930
i
1910
1043

Mirrirois
1 032418

999339
io us
itoso

SIM 383
S3S002
S20US7
782722
744 IM
703197
UJ3S32
2i2tl

420727
231727
11607

7033
i2i

340
0

This is exclusive of all deserters and men
dishonorably discharged and is as nearly
an accurate and official report of the numlicr
of surviving cx soldicrs as anything short
of a formal census enumeration can lie

Therefore next year as far as anybody
can tell there will be nearly 1 000000 vet-

erans
¬

still alive They not only control

their own votes but each one of them can
strongly influence that of one or more sons
and sons-in-la-

In brief then the veterans are still the
strongest political element in tbe country
and if they stand together upon matters
affecting their interests they can control
the elections of Representatives in Congress

and even of President of the Vnitcd States
This is a matter for contraries to think

over and discuss among themselves Let

them measure up quietly their own strength
in each community and do a little figuring
on the basis t the returns of the recent
elections as to how a solid soldier vote
would have changed things

They can do this in a non partisan way
for the younger politicians or all parties are
alike anxious to shelve the veterans and get
rid of their claims to office employment and
pensions

Self preservation is the first law of nature
and veterans can not be blamed for resisting
the efforts of greedy politicians to crowd
them off the earth

THE VISIT OF TIIE PENSION comhit
tijk

Tho long expected visit of the GAK
National Pension Committee to the Preside-

nt-took place last Monday There were
present Commander-in-Chie- f Shaw and
Comrades R B Brown J W Burst
Daniel E Sickles and Charles Clark
Adams of the Committee Past Comma-

nder-in-Chief W C Johnson of Ohio

and Department Commander Tor W Kay
of New York were in the city counselling
with the Committee The Committee were
with the President an hour and 47 minutes
and the whole ground was gone over with
tolerable thoroughness The Commander-in-Chi- ef

Chairman Brown and Gen
Sickles who did the most of the talking
presented the claims and grievances of the
comrades very effectivelv the unconscion¬

able delays in the Pension Bureau the mis-

construction
¬

of the laws the perversion of
the intent and spirit of the act of June 27

IS90 and the stream of defamation against
veterans and their widows proceeding from
the Pension Bureau The action of tho
National Encampment at Philadelphia was
then formally presented Specifically the
Committee asked the abrogation of Order
223 and tbe restoration of Order 1C4 the
raising of tho widows limit to 230 and
lecommended other things which they
thought was in the way of simple justice to
the veterans and their widows The Presi¬

dent listened attentively asked many
questions made copious notes said that
many of the maters were brought to his
attention for the first time and promised
to take the whole matter into consideration
He made no commitments and the Com-

mittee

¬

thought it just to him and com-

porting
¬

with the dignity of the Grand Army
of the Republic to go no farther than make
requests and recommendations The whole
matter of pension reform is now liefore the
President for his action and he is in
possession of all the substantial facts

Tin oiiio election
The results in Ohio have peculiar sig-

nificance

¬

and its soon as official returns
can be bail they will be studied by poli
ticians with tho deepest interest The
maladministration of the Pension Bureau
and the treatment of the veterans in tbe
civil service undoubtedly deprived

Nash of many thousand votes
Everything else was strongly in his favor
There was the prosperity the full dnncr
pail which succeeded the empty one of a
few years ago the important issues of
Expansion qnri Sound Money all of which
strongly appealed to the veteran for his
vote Then there was the faction which
rcit the party of Its principal opponent
and the memories of long years of bitter
party strife The veteran had to feel very
sorely on tho questions cf ieimion mal-

administration
¬

and civil service to get
his own consent to break party ties and
refuso his vote to Nash Yet undoubtedl v
thousands of them did so Golden Rule
Jones received about 103000 votes and
tho burning question for politicians in
making their calculations for next year
is as to how many thousand of these were
embittered veterans who could not vote for
Free Silver and against Expansion and
Prosperity and yet would not cast a vote
which would seem like an indorsement of
Evans and the ignoring of veterans in the
civil service Thousands more simply
staid at home Tho result is that after
what many have pronounced tho bitterest
campaign in the history of Ohio and after
tho most prodigious effort to get out the
vote Nash is the minority Governor by
about 50000 votes The official figures
therefore will I e a subject of very anxious
study by all ioliticians for the next few
months

THK first onslaught of the Boers seems
to have sixmt its force and now the strong
hard pull of regularly organized war Juts
begun which will result in their being
stcudily driven back and finally crushed
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A SPECIMEN INTERVIEW
Tho following interview has leen sent

to the leading papers of tho country and
published by many of them The clip-

ping
¬

which wo reproduce was taken from
the rittsburg Chronicle Telegraph

Speaking of pension fraud con-
tinued

¬

the Commissioner in San Fran-
cisco

¬

I came across one of the boldest at¬

tempts on recoid Col Fuller the pen-

sion
¬

agent called my attention to it A
claim for a pension and arrearages accrued
teas filed with that agency by a pension
attorney in the name of one Daniel Ma
honey a sailor who had served in the
civil war as shown by the records of the
Navy Department In due time the claim
was allowed everything being regular
on its face and disability proved About
SS00 arrearages were involved in tbe case
and the onsion agent sent a check for
the amount to San Bernardino the ad ¬

dress given by the claimant The letter
however was returned by the Postmaster
with the remark that no such person as
Daniel Mahoncy was living at San Ber-
nardino

¬

nor had anybody of that name
lieen known to live there at any time as far
as could be ascertained

A few days later the pension attorney
who had filed that claim called at the office
to inquire why he had not received his
fee as he was informed that the Bureau
had allowed the claim Ho was told that
tho pensioner Daniel Mahoney could not
be foil ml atSan Bernardino and the check
therefore had not lieen delivered

Why exclaimed the attorney Ma-
honey

¬

does not live at San Bernardino Ho
is right here in San Francisco and I
see him every few days

Bring him here said Mr Fuller I
would like to see him

Next day the attorney reappeared ac-
companied

¬

by his client whom he intro-
duced

¬

at the agency as Daniel Mahoney
The chief clerk glanced up from his papers
when the name was pronounced and scan-
ned

¬

the claimant closely for a few moments
Then lie asked sharply What do you say
is your name

Daniel Mahoney replied the man
You aro a confounded liar burst forth

the official Your name is not Mahoney
you are Daniel Allen
Tho attorney looked nuzzled and did not

know what to make of it But his client
remained quite composed and insisted
that the chief clerk must be mistaken he
was Mahoney he said and had no knowl
edge of anybody l the name of Allen

very well retorted tlie clnel clerK
You take a sat here pointing to a chair
and you taking the attorney aside and

talking to him in vhispers go to John
Smiths boarding house a few blocks from
here cm N street fell John Smith to come
here at once and to bring with him the pen ¬

sion certificate of Daniel Allen that he
keeps in his safe

The attorney withdrew and sifter a little
while returned with John Smith

Smith queried the official who is this
man sitting here

Why that is Daniel Allen replied the
ljoarding house keejier

Is tills the same Daniel Allen de ¬

manded the chief clerk further whose
Iension certificate you have signed its a
witness every quarter for many years
past

The same Daniel Allen came the
answer and here is his certificate

What do you have to say now was
the next question of the official addesseri
to tho would be Mahoney whose face had
fallen when the boarding house keeper
made his short but conclusive statements

I guess the jigs tip he said sheep¬

ishly
Tlie man was caught at his game If

it had not lieen for his carelessness in re-
gard

¬

to his fictitious address and the chief
clerks excellent memory he would have
succeeded in getting the money This
case concluded Commissioner Evans
illustrates one of the many ruseallii I rick

the Bureau has to contend against And
there are a grail niiny ollur rarictiei

Could anything Ik- - more ludicrously
more irritatingly untrue than this story
upon its very face In the first place is the
ridiculous assumption that all that any
man has to do to get his pension is to pre-

pare
¬

his papers and go to tlie next Pension
Agency San Francisco Chicago Colum-

bus
¬

or elsewhere and receive his pension
and his attorney get his fee

AVhat in the world had Col Fuller the
Pension Agent at San Francisco to do with
Daniel Mahoneys application and his
attorneys fee Absolutely nothing No
more than he has to do with an application
for appointment as Consul to the Cannibal
Islands The application mast lo made to
the Commissioner of Pensions at Washing-
ton

¬

whoso habit is to dawdle some years
with such sts Mahoney return ills applica-
tion

¬

to have it tyiiewritten and corrected as
to trivial and nagging formalities then put
it into cold storage in the files for awhile
then squander some more time searching
the records to find out whether Daniel Ma-

honey
¬

actually served in the Navy and
whether there can not lx some reason
found for denying his application If Ma-

honey
¬

did not die in the meanwhile it

would 10 tried what the Boards of Examin-
ing

¬

Surgeons could do and ho would have
a siege with ihem If ho still survived
Special Examiners would take him in hand
If he lived through still and consequently
arrears accumulated on his application he
would be informal that his application was
defective and consequently rej cteil but
ho might tile a new application If Ma
honeys lamp of life still continued to
llicker he might at tbe end of several years
get an allowance without a rears and then
for the first time Col Fuller would have
bomething to do with the matter in the pay
ment of the tension certificate for the long- -

waiting Daniel Mahoney forwarded from
the Pension Bureau at AVashington

This absurd fabrication shows an in
sulting estimate of the intelligence of tho
lieople to lc fooled by what every man of
ordinary intelligence knows to lie liarc
facedly untrue

THE 1HTFFWO ENCAMPMENT HIM
The following is the Service Pension

bill reported by the National Pension
Committee to the Buffalo National En-
campment

¬

and indorsed by it
A BILL to grant a iwnsioit to all Union

soldiers and sailois in certain cases
lie it cnaeteil by the Senate and House

of Jlcprcxcntuticex of the United States of
America in CttngresH axseinhUd That tho
Secretary of the Interior be and ho is
hereby directed to place on the iicnsiou
roll tbe names of all the surviving oflicem
and enlisted men who served in tlie urmy
or navy of the United States six months
or more during tho late war of the rebellion
and were honorably discharged and who
are or may become 02 years of age at
tho rate of S12 a month from tho date of
their application Jrorided That persons
who tire now receiving pensions or whose
claims aro now pending or mav hereafter
be filed under any other law mav on ap--
inicauun unu snowing tnemseives en
tilled recoive tho benefits of ths act with
out oe ng lliereby debarred from fiPng
or prosecuting a claim for or receiving
a pension under any other law Proridetl
That no person shall receivo more than
ono nension for tho samo neriod Ami
proridid further That rank in the service
snail not ho considered in applications on
file under this act

THERE is no man in the AVest fighting
a braver better battle for veterans rights
than Capt P H Coney of Topeka Kan
He is courageous eloquent and magnetic
and all tho time on tho firing line
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Shorty Receives and Beads a Letter From
Maria

The Court took a recess for dinner Tbe
meal was a tine one Tho headquarters
foragens had been quite successful the
General felt that it was necessary to get
as much enjoyment s possible out of their
few days rest tlie cook rose to me occa-
sion

¬

and the guests brought appetites
with them which had been sharpened by
davs of rough and hasty snacks of coffee
and broiled pork There was a young
roast pig on ttie board with greens young
onions and new potatoes and even butter
for their biscuits milk for tneir coiiec anu
rare old appie jack on the side Of course
good cigars were furnished by the sutler

One of the mysteries of this rcliellion to
me said tho Major toying with a tumbler
of tlie apple jack is why a people who can
brew such a liquor as this ever become
rebels I can understand why a man who
drinks Illinois sod corn whisky would
naturally become a rebel or anything else
that was mean and hateful Indeed it
would be hard for him to lie anything
elso with thai stuff burning in his veins
Tvn lijid to defend men charircd with all
sorts of crimes from tlie gentlemanly of--

ieilSC OI KlliinK meir opponents in ijiiiiiii
disputes up to the beastly vulgarity of
beating their wives and Ive always told
the jury that instigated by tho devil and
not having the fear of God beforo his eyes
in the indictment was tho old English form
for three fingers of sod corn whisky in the
defendant and relied on their own ex-

periences
¬

with it Eeer makes a man
sullen and stupid and anxious to be mean
but sod corn maKcs a man leci as n nes
just got a commission smelling of brim-
stone

¬

to locate a Countyseat in sheol right
in his own neighborhood Now this stuff
predisposes a man to love and affection for
all li - fellow creatures

In tiiis mood tlie Major led the rest back
to court On Ins way ho passed by little
Peto Skid more still licked an witha bay-
ou

¬

t in his mouth Icto turned up his
eyes appe ilingly to him for he was de ¬

voured with anxiety as to what this terrible
blustering man had done with Sho ty
The Major Hew into a passion at the sight

Here wiio in thunder Is punishing this
boy this way Id like to know retired he
What blim blammcd heartless b utc put

that bayout in that childs mouth Hes
only a child and ought to bo in school
Who knows about this Speak some of
vou AVheres that lunk hcaded Provost
Sergeant He ought to know about this
Ill make somebody smart for this cruelty
whou I find out whos responsible Get
me that Provost Sergeant I tell you If
ho did tiiis of his own notion Ill snatch
his stripes off with my own hand Ill not
allow anything like that to go on around
where I am AVheres that Provost-Sergea-

Here comes tho Sergeant now said
some of the men and that official alarmed
bv the roaring came up at a double quick

Here Sergeant you big broad-shoulder-

two fisted stallion did you buck- -
and gag that child

I was ordered to gasped the Sergeant
You were ordered to you unfeeling

roustabout And vou didnt have the
manhood to protest against it Take that
bayonet out of that childs mouth at once
Who ordered yoii to Ill prefer charges
against him this very day I expect it was
that West Point martinet But Ill have
no such doings around mo Who ordered
you to

You did said the Sergeant The
men roared and tlie officers could not
conceal their smiles

I gasped the Major
Yes This 13 the boy who was caught

up in tho tree listening to the court You
ordered me to lakelilm out aiid buck-and-ga- g

him till you decided what else you
would do

That was your order Major said the
other officers

Well if I cant say tho roughest things
without incaniiii them said the Major
contritly Im afraid Ill never get over
it Senfeant untie tho boy AVell he
didnt tie you very tightly sonny thats
one comfort said ne examining Ietes
wrists You know my boy its an awful
thing to spy on a court martial Youre
so littb you dont know any better but if
you were a man no punishment would be
too severe Ixt this be a lesson to you
Heres a dollar fo you Go back to your
company now and be a good

I dont want your money sobbed little
Pete I dont care a durn what youve
done to me or will do to me I want to
know if youre goin to shoot Corpl El-

liott
¬

Thee there sonny said tlie Major
soothingly Dont ask questions Run
off to your company

But I wont go I cant go sobed
little Pete I cant live nnywh e till I
I know whether youre goin to shoot Corpl
Elliott

The bovs distress was so evident and so
IHiignnnt that the kind hearted Major
could not resist a little lulraction of the
secrecy of the court

Dont he so sea ed he said Calm
down I Itardlv thnk well shoot Corpl
ICIIiott No you can be sure we wont
Hut dont say anything about it just yet

Petes te is instantly ceased and lie
streaked oil for tlie company half a mile
awty J he-- court ntam nii yelling a
hundred yards before ho reached the com ¬

pany
CorooTil Elliott am t to be shot Cor-

poral
¬

Ellioit aint to b shot
The next day while Si ant Shorty were

still in arrest awaiting tho approval and
itroiiiiilgatiiin of the judgment or tho court
the Orderly Sergeant handed Si a letlor
from Annaliel and Shorty a bulky one
from Maria

Both took tbe letters shamefacedly
Some how the inKsivcs seemed to bring the
folks at home into touch with theirprcscnt
situation and it hurt awfully

Si fingered his letter longingly for some
time and then could not withstand the
temptation and slipped off to one side and
devoured it

Shorty could not do this Maria had not
written him since tho opening of tho cam ¬

paign and never Htich a portentous looking
message as this His guilty conscience
told him that in sotiioway she had IiotiI
c aliout his fall fropi grace and this letter
was to inform him of it administer the re-

proof
¬

that he deservinl and dismiss him
from all friendship withthe family and her
Ho would not open it wbjle his fate was still
pending for it would sepm to implicate her
in his wrong doing He thrust it into his
breast pocket but kept bis 1 and ujion it
while bitter thoughts ran as lo what sho
could should and probably did say

Well he said desperately theyll prob--
aniy seuu me to tiiu fi LonuKiis auu
thats as good an eivlas4ny for whats the
gooil of anything else jiinco Ive lost all
chance of her V j

Wheres Si and Shqrfy Orderly said
the voice of Lieut Botyox

Hero we are Lieutenant Si answered
coming forward to whety bo had left Shorty
Both stood at atteiVioufT and their faces
set a little but otherjaisofihowed no sign of
their tense anxiety fis to the Lieutenants
message

Come off to one side boys said the
Lieutenant kindly I want to talk to
you Ive just come from headquarters
where I went to get the General to approve
at once tho courts decision and so put you
boys out of your misery The General was
a fittlo disposed to ride a high horse sind
insisted that wo should give you some sort
of a dose but I talked Stono River and
Chickamanga to him and said that you
wero badly needed in tho company and so
he finally let up on couditioii that I give
you a skinning and that you understand
you have got to walk a mighty straight
chalk in the future It was a good deal of
a strain on tho court but it has acquitted
you ou all tho charges and specifications
nnd the General has approved the find-
ings

¬

But thoy all warn you not to do it
again Nowthlnkof all the severe things I

could say to you and Imogino I have said
them

I havo already thought them all over
Lieutenant said Shorty contritely

Well the order will come down directly
restoring you to duty Dont say any ¬

thing about or make any demonstrations
Let it all be forgotten as soon as possible
AVe are to im c at once on Cass vile
where the rebels are promising us that long
expected big fight ot the season

The weight lifted from Shorty was so
great that ho felt that he could nowstand it
to read Marins letter There was hope
now that he might make a successful pica
with her since his own officers hud ac-
quitted

¬

him He pulled the letter out and
looked longingly at it

Here- - Si ancKShorty get a move on you
said the Orderly bustling up You must
make up for tlie time youve lost The
rebels have fallen back clear along their
line and were to go after them on the
jump We want fo catch em before they get
across the Ftowah Liver Si take asquad
and go over to the Commissary and draw
ourrations threo days remember Shorty
tako another and go after ammunition
Youll find the wagon right over there
Hustle now for its three days cooked
rations nod 100 rounds and business
right from the word go Youvo been
loafing long enough

All the days that they had been resting
on the banks of tho Oostcnaula River the
regiment had heard the noise of the heavy
fighting far to the front to tho remote right
and the distant left They had seen the
columns of men pushing forward and had
heard the stories of the wounded broucht
back of the exploits and successes of tho
different regiments and had chafed that
they were having no share Now their
turn had come and they were all oxcile
ment and eagerness as to what they were to
do Rations and cartridges were quickly
issued and everybody pusliing forward the
cooking of his rations for they all knew
that scant time would be allowed

Before anybody was quite ready the

yil

bugle blew and there was a rush to drink
the boiling coffee or pour it into canteens
and the sizzling pork was crammed into
haversacks while blankets were hastily
rolled and equipments donned

Well halt somewhere soon and then Ill
git a chance to read her letter said Shorty
feeling it while lie sipped ins boning couee
That girls got a tenqicr thr temper o

the family undoubtedly and she kin say
tilings that just take the hair off I expect
sho scalps me from the date line to yours
truly But then Id rather be roasted by
her than praised by any other girl that
lives

Again the bugle blew
Fall in Co Q Fall in promptly

shouted the Orderly
Forward March sang the bugle and

the 200th Intl started on a rush for tho
banks ot the Etowah Tlie Orderly was
entirely right in predicting that it
would be jump lrom mo word go jt
that time no grass ever grew under the feet
of one of tho regiments of Shermans army
when it started on ttie march 1 iirce yeais
of swift forceful unresting marching
wliuli euilil Ciir- - trtrrn nnrriSM rrreflt

had made them
finest marchers the world When
a regiment it did move a
crowd of men but some great myriad
footed serpent every portion of whoso long
body moved in exact unison with the same
resistless and purpose toward its

Nobody straggled nobody fell out
No one seemed to think such a pos-

sible
¬

Every one seemed only intent in
pushing the great body of the regiment
along after the Colon- ls horse

Such a march carried tho 200th Ind over
the battlefield of Ariairsvillo still ghastly
with the unbtiried dead and fresh Iestruc
fion of the recent sanguinary Unlit It
stopped bill a few minutes for eofce there
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very

Tho
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Things
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as
with it
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or in
of woods from Colonel

of cannon
wasaprovieiitcalcuIating

work to an
marked to could help works re

nnmiircartridge loxes to front hoys
cool aiid listen orders Dont load till

command
Now Pete cautioned Shorty keep

right behind me time Stay rjght
every minute

cant if stand lx hind
you grumbled Pete Might as well

look a
Companies iiitolinecnlled thesoft

penetrating the Colonel
dress Load at will Load

The crashed through brush
and came into in full view
of a heavy line of works well with
relicls guarded front with

Lord us groaned Si there it is
again Brace sooner wero
through it sooner to-
gether

¬

word comes
as he rebels could

leaving impelled thereto
attacks on their lino

lo right and
butternut skedaddle

yelled Shorty as fired a volley
to accelerate enemys retreat and
cate its participation in battle

much kin stand everbodv
elso ns Now ho to himself

march and go into camp
a good to read

Id rutherve gone through that
than took the scoldin shell

but since I escaped I ought to
tako the

But business had hand
too pressing to admit of tho regiments

loitering in more than on
lKittlcfield It did enter
them at all but the moment it was seen that

rebels were really it was by
into a and for-

ward
¬

on tho
rebels lieforo thoy secure refugo
hind another of iiitrenchments

darkness stop it It was pitshed re-
lentlessly on until men

dropping with fatigue a
halt necessary

A rain in and
so that after had fixed up a shelter

himself and Pete there was no chance to
do any reading so he in and
to sleep next
morning take Marias scoring

rest and
meditate on it during

It raining worse the next morn- -

boys irere with no little diffi ¬

culty and after a scant minutes
allowed breakfast wero started on a
rush the Etowah River to capture and

a bridge over the rebels were

Shorty had little timo to think
in that wenrisomo day of long-rangin- g

skirmishing through the soaking rain
of pushing through the drenched brush
and the dripping woods over the spongy
weeds in tho fields and wading through
muddy streams sometimes only ankle
deep and up to his waist with
the relels popping away most un-
expected

¬

coignes and coverts
Night was falling as they reached the

bridge There was a sputter of
musketry and a of Co Q and the
bridge was gained a scratches to
pass for wounds

regiment marched the bridge
and halted on a little hill just leyond

I hope wero goin to for
tho night for dead tired Mil I know
the other lioys poor fellows are worse off
than I am Si rubbing off brogans
on the grass tho heavy load of Georgia
clay he had gathered in their rush up the

I think weve done enough ono
day

I think so too muttered Shorty feeling
in his pocket Marias letter

Forever blast tho blamed luck grum ¬

bled the Orderly Sergeant coming up
Weve got to back way we came

just as fast we can go Rebel cavalry
aro after a there somewhere and
weve got to it Did anybody see
such rotten luck Pick up your things and

in every one of you at once
all Christmas Shorty

what do they mean by blim blanymed
How we chase cavalry

when were too wore out to ketch a healthy
snail if it was away from us
just tho way were always imposed
on Ifthercs anything the
ones picked out for it while other rijimints

go cam and

Free Okci

Stop that at Corpl Elliott said
the Orderly his official position asserting
itself usual when any boil v else assumed
to grumble Thats no way for a non
commissioned oincer to talk the
AVero ordered to go because wed
here go into camp and the
rest marched on Were the nearest and
its our to go The orders hard but
perfectly proper sir mere goes tlie bugle
Forward

was a mile rush backward through
the and and darkness liefore
they at last found the train was
plodding way onward toward the river
It had seen rebel cavalry in the distance
in the course of the afternoon and sent up a
call for assistance but that was hours atro
and the cavalry had disappeared almost
as long

we go here sir the
Orderly asked of Capt McGillicuddy
after the news had been di
gested and man had taken his fill of
swearing the stupidity forced

No answered the Cantainwe must iro
back the bridge to where so

in a few days tho t be to take our place in the line

not
in the morning AVe shall to help in
taking some works beyond the river
to morrow must be in ¬

when wanted
Theie was a general groan which the

Orderly did not attempt to repress The
march back seemed incomparably longer
than all the distances duYing the day
and when the other side of tho river was
reached after midnight everybody was
tired to more than roll himself in his blanket
and lie down whero tho ranks broke with-
out

¬

attempting make any shelter from
the persistent rain

As usual it seemed to them they had
scarcely lain down when the Orderly- -

ml nniin Kciii the si one the benreant roused up dawn with
victory for the muskets were rattling and Get up once and make your
tbe cannon thumping away tho I quick as can got go over
and seemed more new tho rcgi- - and occupy the works which the 1st Osh

there studying history going to move out of
had been made I right under fire and you wont get a

Shorty timo take out to make any eoffeo during the day proli
Marias letter for fin live tbe j

siqierscriptioii and postmark when the AVhat was the use of grumbling
bugle summoned him to his place in the had stage Even little Pete
great seriient I felt that he would just soon die there

Miles were rushed the sound bodone with anil tno bullets singing over
of the tiring becoming more at every the works they up the slope did not
rise the ground The regiment halted j excite them the least
in a niece cither side of Halt commanded the whie
which ciime i din musketry and they were still under the cover the hill
shots Nothing could lie seen however He commander

t ere up to our re- - and did not propose lose men that he
Si his snuad Bring your Now men the we
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Apparently

over

give

drenching

in

expecting

to are right in front The rebels
are looking for us man stoop down
and make a rush as as he can for the
cover of tho works Break ranks March

So they managed to get through without
loss the storm of which tho rebels
were sending over from a couple hundred
yards away

Tho ditch behind tho was
full of water the former occupants
hail worked into a iun mud nut they
iiluiiLcd into this without hesitation and
were covered with a of
Georgia red clay For a few minutes they

and fired as fast as they could to
them whelps over there that theyd

got a different crowd to deal with than them
badgers from AVL as Si remarked

Presently the firing died down to fitful
sharpshooting when cither side saw some-
thing

¬

exposed to shoot at This went on
some hours whon the Colonel down
the line to Capt McGillicuddy

Captain I think a doso of hot coffee
be a good thing to keep us from

cold in this mud bath Send a
non commissioned and a couple of
men back to round up the cooks and team-
sters

¬

and have them make us some kettles
The sight of 200th Injianny of coffee and bring up
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Cornl Elliott commanded Cant Mc
Gillicuddy you hear what the Colonel
says Take a couple of men and do it

Come ou Peto and Sandy said Shorty
crawling up on the bank and starting for
tho rear on all fours Keep on your hands
and knees Dont raise your head an inch
unless you think an ounce o rebel lead
would improve it

Shorty speedily had all the hangers on
in the rear at work making coffee and as
ho saw tho fires blazing around the black
kettles he moved off behind a clump of
bushes put his hand into his muddy
soaked clothes and pulled out tho damp
clump which was Marias letter opened it
as tenderly and reverently as he could com-
mand

¬

his stubborn fingers spread the
blurred sheets out on his knee and with
much difficulty read

Mi Deor Daniel The last letter I got from
you was writ when yotido got orders to
march tlie noxt morning and open tho
grato campanc I can not tell you how
anxious Ivo bin over sinco for news of you
and Si Ivo prayed for you morning and
night and many times during the day Ivo
stopt in the middle of my work to nsk God
to tako caroof you Ive nover felt such a
deep almost sickening anxiety in the war
as now torhaps it was because I was

ing when at the earliest hint of dawn the young and giddy and did not realize what

tho war meant Rut Ive thought over all
that you and Si havo bin through and
when I think of you about to go through
the same things agin my heart sinks with
fear Will God boas good toyouasllehas
bin O will He Thats what I ask my
self every hour in tho day I think over
tntngs that i said and done when ou was
here and blame myself for not treatin you
half well enough and if I should never sco
you agin it wood be treatin me right nnd
Ide never forgive myself as long as I lived
Ime talking to you now as I nover thought
Ide talk to you in the world but this is a
very solum moment when one should talk
sincerely as in tho presence of eternity
Dont remember any pernicketty things
about me but believe that you haint got a
truer friend in all the world than I am and
ever will be Do take caro of yore self for
my sake if not yore own and writo mo
when ever you can get a chance

Yore true friend
Maria Klegg

Shorty could hardly believe his ejcs or
hold his heart down c he slowly spelled
out the blurred letters nnd still slowcrcom
prehended their meaning He sat fora mo¬

ment looking out over tho scarred hills
without seeing breastwork or fort or bastion
or abatis He was trying to understand
the letter

Take caro ot myself for her sake ho
murmured what kin she mean

The coffees biling now Corporal said
little Pete I expect wed better hurry up
with it The boys are awful anxious foJ
it

That s so said Shorty roising himself
and taking a kettle in each hand Be
keerful Peto and Sandy and scroucli
down as low as you kin when we raise the
bank Come on now

To bo continued

STATUE OP ADMIRAL DAIlLGREy
Rear Admiral John A Dahlgren was

born in Philadelphia Nov 13 1809 and
died at tho AVashington Navy yard July
12 1S90 no is known as the inventoi
of the Dahlgren howitzer and the Dahlgren
shell gun and during the civil war ho
commanded the South Atlantic Blockading
Squadron which finally occupied the
ports of South Carolina Georgia and
Florida The 14th Annual Convention
of the National Association of Naval Vet-

erans
¬

held in Philadelphia last September
appointed a committee to take charge of the
work of collecting funds and erecting a
statue of thls dlstinguished officer Judgo
Charles Cowley of Lowell Mass Commo-

dore

¬

George L Seavy of Chicago and
Solomon Pinhciro of Philadelphia are
the committee and havo full powers

ONE OF HIS CALIFORNIA INTERVIEWS
Most of the interviews Mr Evans has

with himself are irritating to all veterans
and their friends but occasionally he gets
off one that i3 intensely amusing Of this
kin 1 is the one he had in the Los Angeles
Exjrress and which began

Col Evans he fought with distinction
pit the Union side during the civil war
is now Commissioner of Pensions He
may lie the running mate of President
McKinloy on the Republican National
ticket next year a position for which ho
was prominently mentioned three yeart
ago He arrived in L03 Angeles on a
flying visit yesterday afternoon

Tun Commander-in-Chie- f has reap-
pointed

¬

Comrado Ell Torrance of Min-
neapolis

¬

Minn
This is the third term for Comrado Tor-

rance
¬

and will give pleasure to the com-

rades
¬

of Minnesota with whom he is very
popular Ho has been Commander of his
Pont twice Judge Advocate of his Depart-
ment

¬

and once Department Commander
all without a dissenting voice Ho has a
strong following who are waiting for tho
ripeness of time to bring him out for Comma-

nder-in-Chief

AAE invito tho attention of the goody
goodies who aro always in hysterics when
one of our soldiers hits an Indian or a
Filipino where it hurts to the action of the
Germans in the Kameroons where they
killed 200 cannibals cut off their heads
and stuck them on poles as an object- - lesson
to their tribesmen If American troops
had done such a thing what shrieks would
have mado the air hideous Yet un-

doubtedly
¬

the Germans did the right thing
The only way those horrible cannibals can
bo influenced is by direct fear and tho
gruesome spectacle of 200 heads of men who
were lately engaged in murdering settlers
will have a most wholesome moral effect
upon other men inclined to massacre and
pillage

Special Examiners
Editor National Tribune Tito

Globe Democrat says that Mr Evans
Pension Commissioner denies that in-
sulting

¬

questions are asked widows of
soldiers except in cases where charges
were made Mr Evans evidently does
not know what is going on in his office
and has never seen the Look of instruc-
tions

¬

that Special Examiners in the field
carry around with them

At the request of a soldiers widowl was
present when tbe Special Examiner was
taking her statement and that of witnesses
in her case as to the income from a piece of
property and valuation This pioperty
iiad been bought for her and her children
for a homo by two rich relations and was
in trust There was no charge of im-
morality

¬

I saw and read tbe letter from
the Commissioner as to the nature of the
inquiry The Examiner after asking
quite a number of questions as to her finan-
cial

¬

condition and she explaining how
her relations had bought this property for
a home said Madam 1 am about to
ask j ou a very impudent question but 1

have no discretion in the matter as 1 must
follow my instructions picking up tho
book from tho table AVell what is it
said tho lady The Examiner then said
Madam have you since the death of your

husband cohabited with any one Tho
widow answered No and began to cry
1 then denounced such questions as on
insult to a soldiers widow

This widow is as fine a lady and as well
connected as any in this city and the only
trouble in her case was that she had been
left without a dollar and herself and her
four children to provide for and educate
and liecauso friends had seen proper to
assist her her case must be investigated and
sho insulted If it were not for tbe great
publicity and mortification it would cause
the lady 1 would send on her and my
affidavits as to the facts as stated JAS
M AVILSON St Louis Mo

An Official Cojfirmation
Memphis Commercial Appeal

Tho report of the Philippine Commission
ought to silence the blathering aunties who
are clamoring for they know not what

Tho Commissioners are unquestionably
gentlemen of the highest character and
ability They spent months in the islands
and they made a full thorough and im-
partial

¬

investigation They brought with
them tho olive branch and found only de-
ceit

¬

and punic faith
The Commissioners say that we are doing

only that which we could not avoid doing
and that our duty is now to hasten a com-
pletion

¬

of tho war suppress the rebellion
establish good Government for the people
and help them on tho way to

There is nothing new in tho report noth ¬

ing that tho country had not already
known It is merely an official and author-
itative

¬

confirmation of what tho sensible
people of this country have boon saying all
the time and it should shameand silence
the speech factories who are going about
tho country talking through their hats


